Important Dates

January 15, 2007 - Short and Full Papers submission.

March 4, 2007 - Short and Full Papers acceptance notification.
March 18, 2007 - Tutorial, Panels, and Special Sessions proposals submission.
March 25th, 2007 - last day to receive e-mails about "Invited Paper Candidate" from authors residing in economically developing countries.

April 1, 2007 - Camera-Ready Papers & Early Registrations deadline.

April 15, 2007 - Tutorial, Panels, and Special Sessions acceptance notification.
April 22, 2007 - Late Registrations deadline. Authors that did not confirm until 22th of April will not have theirs papers published in the EATIS'07 ACM-DL Proceedings neither in The ACM Digital Library. This is the LAST DAY to send registration receipts (bank transfer receipt; IEEE, ACM or SBC last receipt; international student card or student last receipt in english) by FAX (to TELERESERVA +351 289 323 903) or via digital (to congress@telereserva.net).

May 14-17, 2007 - Conference Days.